NBG sponsors Greek tennis player Maria Sakkari for the 4th consecutive year

National Bank of Greece is proud and excited to announce its sponsorship, for the fourth year running, of Greek tennis champion Maria Sakkari, 24 years old, who this year was seeded 27th in the world. Maria is one of the most successful and promising young sportswomen in Greece, and has played a significant role in placing Greek tennis on the international map in recent years.

NBG has always been keen to promote sporting values and the concept of fair play, and seeks to enhance these values by supporting Greek sportsmen and women who bring distinctions to Greece on the global sporting scene.

Maria Sakkari stated: “I am thrilled and extremely grateful to have the support for yet another year of National Bank of Greece and I shall do my best to make my fellow Greeks proud of me and their country, as I continue my tennis career.”

Joanna Sapountzi, Head of Corporate Governance & CSR at NBG, noted that “Support for sports and rising stars in the sports world is a key component of our support for the wider community and cultural activity more generally, as well as the values of fair play and honest endeavor. We are delighted to support Maria again this year, knowing that she will make all of us proud, and wish her every success in her upcoming tournaments!”